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')H. ~ h.L\'t' dt:vdopt·d th::~c l'~r.1lld~ in anmhcr r~rcr, "Concept and Contresccncc: An Ess:1.y 
m Hc,::chan-Whuchc~Jbn Onrul•.'gy" (fonh·oming). 

99. ~~ is in rhis scr.\c rhar Hr1:rl ,J,•fio~ {omolu~o:ical) life :u :m ''inuncdiatt'," i.e., one-sidrd 
_LnadcquMd)' mrdiarcJ, furm nf the "hlca"(Cf. Sl., 761: WI., If, ·Il-l). ' 
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VIII 
Hegel's Absolute as New Beginning 

by 
RAYA DUNAYEVSKAYA 

In the br.ginnirlg was the Word (tlas tmptiingliche W"orl), not as n · 
command, but as the philosophic uctCrance which vanishes. into thin · 
air. The rclc'asc of the sclf-rr.ovemcnt of the Absolute Idea unfOld~, not 
as if ir were in repose, ·hut so tot:tlly infected with negativity rhni 
rhrou.!;hour the rwcncy seven par;a~ntJ,hs clmr constirurc the fin;tl chap· 
ter of the Scimcr of J.ogir, scarring with the very first parngmph, we 
learn that the Absoluce .Idea contains "the highest opposition in it· 
self." (den hii<hsten Gegensatz in sirh). (W. V,327; SL 824)1

• 

The .dinlc.ctic would not be the dialectic and Hegel would. riot bC 
Hegel if the moment of encounter with the Absolute idea was a' mo· 
ment of quiescence. ThllS, far from the uriity of the Theoretical and 
Prncticalldea being an ulcimate,.or pinnacle, of a hierarchy, the·Abso
lure Idea is a new beginning, a new beginning that i5 inevitable pre
cisely because the Absolute Idea is a "concrete totality" nod thus en
tails differentiation and impulse to transcend. To follow Hegel~ srep·by 
step, without for a single moment losing sigh: of negativity ns the 
driving force toward ever-new beginnings, it mny be best co divide the: 
twenty seven paragraphs into three principal areas. The first thn.•c par
agraphs, centering around that highest contradiction contained in die 
Absolute Idea at the very moment of the unification of the Theoretical 
and Practical Idea, shows its self-determination disclosing not a n:v..· 
content, but its universal form, the Method, i.e., the diulectic. 

Once Hegel asserts (in the fourth paragraph) that "Notion is """"" 
thi11g and its movement is the tmiwrsa/ ahsolmt ,util4ty, the self ... 
determining and self-realizing movement,'" (SL, 826) Hegel divides 
his field of concentration in what I cnll the second subdivision into 
two: a) paragraphs 5 to 7, stressing the new beginnings. immediacy 
that h"' resulted from mediation, and b) further opens the scope wider 
(paragraphs 8 to 15) ns he sketches the development of the dialectic 

16~ 



164 ART AND LOGIC IN HEGEL'S PHilOSOPII\' 

.hisrorically, from Plmo ro Kane, and diffcrcnciates his concept of sec
ond m.•go1tivity as1he 

turtiing point olthe whole movement of the Notion ... I he innermost 
so~rcc o! all activity, of all inanimate and spiritual sell-rllO'Iement, the 
dia!ectical soul that everything true possesses nnd through which 
alone it is true: for on th1s subjectivity alone rc!:;IS the subiotin'g of :he 
O!)position t?ctween Notion and reality, and the unity that is truth. (SL, 

. 835) . 

The third subdivis,ion I make, covers the Jast twelve parugrnph:;. 
·These disclose concreteness both in .its totality and in each sphere; in 
each of which, as well ns in the whole~ inheres the impulse co tran
scend. And this includes the sysltm itself. The intimation of rotall>• 
ilcw beginnings is not restricted to the fact that there will be other 
spheres and sciences Hegel plans to develop,-Nacurc an~ Spirit . .Jn
heref!.t in these intimations tire the COnsequences of what we will ha\'C 
been grappling with in the whole oftheSrittUt ofLogit', 

The Absolute Idea as new beginning, rooted in practice as well as in 
philosophy, is the burden of this writer's contribution. While chis 
cannot be "provefi" until the end of.Hegel~s rigorous and yet free
flowing final chapter, it is necessary here, by way of anticipation, to 
call attention to the three final syllogisms in the JJ.ncydofhudia ofthr 
Pbilusophh'til Sc'irnrfJ which had not been included in the first edition o( 
the work. To chis writer, these crucial additions to the 1827 and 1830 
editions constitute the summation, not alone of the Encydopardia, but 
of the ~hole cycle of knowledge and reality throughout che long coccu
ous treK of 2,500 years of ~estern civilization that chat encyclopaedic 
mind of genius, Hesel, was cry ins to brins co a conclusion. Just as the 
firsc of chose syllogisms (line. §J7J) thowt that tht vtry center of its 
Jlrllrtrtn: -Logic, Nature, Mind-is noc·Losic but Nature, so does the 
very lascparngraph in the Sdtnct of Logic. 

Whether one conceives Nature as "externality"' in the Hegelian 
sense, or "exteriority" in the Sarcrean manner, or as "Practice" in Le
nin's World War I view, the point is chat Hegel, not Sartre, nor Lenin, 
conceive! Nacure as mediaci~n. When I develop chis furth<r ac the end 
of the paper. we shall see. what illumination out age casts on the 
movement from practice that helps us in grappJing with the dialectic. 
But here it is best to continue with the three central divisions 1 
suggesced: 

• 
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(I) The same first paragraph of the Absofu[e Idea ch:u riveted our 
;~w:ntion to the highest opposition, cautioned :against imposing an old 
Juality on t:hc new unity of npposiws reached,- the Theoretical and 
Practical Idea. "Each of rhcse by icself is still one-sided .... " The 
new, the highest opposition, rather, has to self-:develop: "'J:hc Notion 
is nor merely sor1/, but fr<:e subjective Notion Lhat is for irself and 
therefore ·possesses perJonality." This individuality is nor "exclusive", 
hue is "explicitly rmiversality and !ognition and iri irs other; has its own 
objectivity for its objecc." (SL, 824) All chat needs co be done, chere
l~.re·, is for the Absolute Idea "to hear itself speak", co "o1.:twardiz~" 
f 1\mserung). Its sclf-dccerminadon is its self-comprehension. Or,· put: 
more precisely, "its own completed totality" is not auy n~w content. 
Rather it exists wholly as form and "the universal aspen of irs 
form -rhnt is, method." ~rom that moment on Hegel will r.ot rake his 
mind's efe from the dialectic. for, as he puts it, "nothing is known in 
its truth unless it is rornlly subject to method" ( a/J tier Methode tflllkom
mmmlltrworfin iss). 

· (2) No less ch3n eleven paragraphs follov.' the pronouncemenc·chnc 
the Absolute form, the Method; the Notion is the whole. The Piwt 
around which they nil revolve, Hegel stresses over and_ over ngaili, i!=

thc "ttnh'erJ(r! trhso!rtlt actit1ity", the Method which "is therefore to be 
recognized as •.. unrestrictedly universal". (SL, 826) In a word; chi~ 
is not just another form of cognition;· it is the unily of the Theoretical 
:tnd Practical Idea we have reached. Far from being a "merely tX.Itrnal 
form" or the instrument it is in inquiring cognition, the. rnethoci is no 

· "mere aggregate" of determinations but "the Notion that is deter· 
mined in and for itself', che middle, che mediation, bttar/Jt it is objec
rive nnd ir is "posited in its identity", namely "subjective Notion." 
CSL, 827) 

To be swept up by the dialectic: is to experience a plunge co freedom. 
Since, however, the rigor of chousht cannot be allowed to dissolvC into · 
a "Bacchanalian revelry", it is necessary co work through these pam
graphs withouc missing any links. The fi"t is tho !>.ginning, -·the Ab
solutt as btginning. When Hegel refers us to the -~ery start of the Doc
trine of Being, where he firsc posed che quesdon: "With Whac Must 
Science Begin?", it is not fur purposes of proving chac che Absoluce is a 
mere unfoldins of what was implicit from the start, the mani.festa-
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tions. It also bccomL·s a totally new foundation-absolute negation. 
Although from the beginning, Hegel emphasized that evcrythin~. no 
matter how simpk· it sounded comaincd equally immediacy and medi
ation (SL, 68), it is now so permeated with negativity that it is nu 
mere remembrance of things p~~t whc11 Hegel writes, "thtn• is nnrhin~. 
whNiu:r in tiCIIftllity or in lhtJitgbl, th:ar is ;as simple: omd ahscran ;t~ i~ 
commonly i111agincd." (SL, H29) 

The long pnssageway through "concrc.rc rotaliry" of divcrsc, (."On· 

tradicrory forces and relations· from the DoCtrine of Being throu,gh Es- · 
sencc to Notion mal;eS it clca( that though every beginning muse be 
made with lhe Ahsfilllle, it becomes Absolute "only in its completion." 
lt is in the movement to the transcendenCe of the opposition betwctn 
Notion and Renlit}' that ttansc~ndence will be achieved in subjecrivit)' 
and subjectivity alone. In a word, this ne_w beginning is both in 
though_t and in actuality, in theory and practice, that is co say, in 
dinlecrical "medit11io11 which is morc.thnn a mere beginning, nnd is a. 
mediation of a kind that does not belong to a comprehenSion by meam 
of thinking." R;uher "wh;tt is meant by it is in gencml the: demand fur 
the rt'illi:tttio11 oft be Notion, whiCh rcalhation docs not lie in the btl:ill· 
~ing itself, but is rather the goal and the task of the entire further de· 
vclopmcnt·of cognition." (SL, 828) 

\1(/hcthcr or not one follows Marx's "subver:Sion"2 of the Absoluu:·s 
goal, the "renliZnrion of philosophy" as u "new Humanism,'·' the unity 
of the ideal und the real, of r·heory and practice, indeed, of philosoph); 
and re\'Oiution, 3 one cannot fail :o perceive Hegel's Absolute advance 
IWtilergthm) and "completion" ns the conclusion and fulfillment, as 
the beginning otnew from the Absolute for he never departed from con· 
ceiving all of history, of human development, nor only as a history in 
the·lor.uio11mm of freedOm, bur, as we shall see, as achievement in tU· 

lllfllily. Even here, where Hegel limits himself strictly co philosophic 
categories, to history of thought~ he maintains the need to face renlir)'· 
In tracing the co~ceptual breakthroughs of the dio.lectie from Plaro co 
Kunr to his own view of second negativity, he calls attention ro Pineo's 
demand of cognition "chat it should ronsider Jhings in anti for JhttiiJtln·J, 
chat is, should consider them partly in their universality, buc also that 
ir should nnt strny nwny from them cntching at circumstnnces, cx:am· 
pies nnd comJ>arisons." (SL, H30) 

Considering things "in and for themselves", H~:gel r.1nintains, has 

• 
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made possible the working out of ever-new unitil'S and relations bc
rwcl'n practice and theory. That is the achievement of Absolute 
Method. To whatever ex rent the.· method is :malytic, to wlmtcvcr extent 
synthetic otS it exhibits ic~clf as Other, the dialectic mo~1ent is not 
rl:itehed until (as the unity of the two), the "no less synthetiC than anil
l)·tic moment" determines itself as "the other tif itulf." The point is that 
it is rhe power of the" negative which is the creative clement. It is not 
the synthesi~. bur the absolute negativity which assures the advance 
movement. Since this is what separates Hegel from all other 
philosophers, and this philoso?hic grOund, how a "un~versa~,firs!• -~on
sidtrtd it1 and for itself, shows Itself to be the other of.ttselfi, th1s tdea 
will dominate the last twelve; paragraphs follo~ing the encounr~r ·ovith 

the turning pOint of the movement of the Notion ... the. dialectical 
soul that everything true possesse~ and through which atone it Is 
true; for on this subjectivity alone rests the sublating of the opposl· 
lion between Notion and Reality, and the unity that is trUth. (SL. 835) 

'Before, however, we: go co those paragraphs ~eve!opi1,1g second· 
negativity co its fullest, I should like to retrace our steps to the 
threshold of the Absolute Idea, "The Idea of the Good," and collntten· 

· tion to the Russian Corrimunist celebration of the ohe hundredth an~ 
nivc:rsary of Lenin's birth, which coincided With Hegel's two hun~ · 
tlrcdth. This will iiluminntc the.problemntic of our dny. Academician 
Kedrov, Director of the Institute of History of Science and lechnology, 
embarked on still another attempt to "disengage'' Leni_n frorQ Hegel 
with the claim that the word, "alias," before the quoradon: "Cogni .. 
tion not only reflects the world but creates it," shows Lenin was 
merely restating Hegel, not bowing to Hegel's "bourgeois idealism". 4 

The simple truth, however, is that the most revolutionary of all m!l.:. 
rcrialists, Vlndimir llyirch lenin, witnessing the simultaneity of the 
outbreak of World War I and the collapse of the Socialist International, 
felt compelled co return to Hegel's dialectic ns that unity of op~sites 
which might explain the ronn/tr-revolution within the revolutionary 
mov-:ment. Absolute negadvity became Lenin's philosophic prepara
tion for revolution, as Lenin's Ahstrall of Htgtl's Sd:na of Logic shows.~ 
By the time his notes reach the Doctrine of. the Notion, Lenin stnc~s 
chat none of the Mnr"ists (nnd the emphnsu on the plurul makes u 
c!cnr he includes himsell), had fully understood Marx's greatest 
thC'otedcnl work, Crtpital, "especially its first c;hapter" since that is 
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impossible "without having thoroughly studied and understood rht' 
UJhole of I-legcJ's Logic. "6 His passion ar the approach of the Doctrine o( 
the Norion-"NB Freedom = Subjectivity, ("or") End, Collscious
ness, Endeavor, NB"-had ~adc it clear that Lenin at chis rime 191,1 
s:lw in freedom, in subjectivity, Oorion, the care,gorics wirh' whid: 
both to·tmnsform the world and to g;1in knowledge of the objccrivc.-1, 
re11l be;am~ ~c had alrcad~; in the Doctrine of Essence, rcco~nizcd, j~ 
Hegel s cnr1que of causality, the limirmion·of"scicncc'' co cxplnin·rht 
rcJarion.berween mind and matter. · 

Le~in then proceeded r.o gropple _with. the rol~ of practice in.Htgtl, 
cspec~~.tl~ when Hegc~ wr1rcs of the Prnctical Idea as hnving "not only 
the. dzgnzty of the ~.nzvcrsal, bur ;~lso the simply actuaL" Lenin's quo
caczon a~ut. co~?ltJon chat the Comm'uni5ts are presently crying ro 
e~~unge .1s s1gmftcant, no/ because he accords such "creativity" co cog· 

.. n.ltlon but rather because lenin, in "granting" that creativity co cogn!
tlon, had followed it up by calling attention to the tact that Hegrl had 
used the ~ord, Subject "here suddenly instead of 'Notion"', 7 And m 
.make matters still worse for those Russian eJ,igoni, it was all in the 
sentence about "the self-certainty, which the subject has in the fact of . 
its determinateness in and for itself, a certainty of its own actuality -;1ml 
the non-acluality of the world:" · · 

. · Vulgar materialists are s:o Utterly shocked at Lenin writing about th~ 
"non~a~~uality of the world" and the "self-ceiuinty of the Subject's nc
tualzty that, they quote, not Hegel, as Lenin did, but Lenin's "trans
lation": "i.e., that the world does not satisfy man and man decides to 
change it by his activity." But the point is that . after that "transla
ti.o?"• Hegel_i,~ q~oted in full, on the contrast be~een inquiring cog· 
nltlon where this actuality appeared merely as an objective world, 
"':ithout the subjectivity of the Notion, and here it appears as an ob
jective world whose inner ground and actual subsistence is the Notion. 
This is the Absolute Idea." (SL, 823) 

It is th!s appreciation of rhe Absolute Idea, not ~: something in 
heaven or 1n the stratosphere, but in fact in the objective world whose 
very gtound is the Notion, that has stadst Communis~n so worried 
about Lenin, ever since the East German Revolt of June 17, 1953. and 
the emergen.ce of a movement/rom pratlia to theory and a new society. 
They have r~ghtly sensed that Lenin's break with his own philosophic 
past of the photocopy theory of teality plus voluntatism produced the 
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Great Divide in the Movement that has yet to run its course. 0 We will 
rake up the illumination the actual movement from praccice (che:ic p:lSt 
two d~cadcs) sheds on the pwblcmatic of our day at the: end of this 
midy. Here: it is necessary ro resume: Hegel's own conccncmtion on and 
t!cvdopmcnt nf"st•rmu.l n::J.:lltivity" in those lnst rwdvc par:tgr:1phs of 
Absolute ldloa. 

(3) Beginning with pnrngraph 15, and all the way to the end of the 
chapter, we no sooner face the subjeCtivitY that has overcome opposi· 
tion between Notion and Reality than we learn that, since this subjec
tive iS the "inmrmosl''-. ir is also the "most objutit'f! mumml'' (SL, 836), 
.nul it is chis suhjl·ctivity ns objcctiviry which is "JIIhjrr:, nprrsun, ufrn 
/;c'i11g • , •• "Clc:trly, free creative power :lSsures the plunge to frl'cdom. 
It is the unifying force c.f the Absolute Idea. And since absoluct 
negativity, the new ~ouridation, is not "something merely picked up, 
but something dtdrmd and proved'' (SL, 838), this subjective coula not 
hut be objective, so much so dint it extends to the JjJllm itJt/f. 

·There too we Jearn that the cOntent belongs to the method, is the ex· 
tmsion of method So chat the system, roo, is bur another "fresh begin· 
nin,g" which has been arrived at through an infinite remembrance of 

. things_ past and ltd vance signposts (Wtiltrgthen}. This is why the, ~iscus
sion in paragraphs 20 through 25 not only never departs from. absOlute 
negativity as the transcending mediation, but shows that every ~dvance· 
in the system of totality becomes."richtrand mort(()ncrtlt." 
· The expression, ''richer and more concrete", no more than the 

categories of subjectivity, reason, 'freedom, may not have le~. the render 
ro think of any such "materialistic" movement ns the movement b)' 
which man makes himself free, but here is how Hegel r.pells out ·"Free 
Mind" in Th• Philosophy of Mind ofhisEnryrlopatdi4: 

When individuals and t1Biions have once got in their heads the 
abstract concept of full·blown liberty, there Is nothing like it in its un· 
controllab18. strength, just becaus& It is ~he very essence of mind,· 
and that as _its very actuality. , •. The Greeks and Romans, Plato and 
Aristotle, even tho Stoles did not hava it • • • • · 

II to be aware ol the Idea-to be aware, i.e., that men are aware of 
freedom as their essence, aim and object-Is a matter of speculation, 
still this vory Idea itsellls the actuality of men-not sol'nething which 
tney/1ave. as men. but whichthayate. (Enc. § 482) 

The fact that, in the Stimrr of Logi<, the stages in dialectical ad· 
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vance are noc shown as so many stages in the historic development uf 
hu~an freedom, bur, in the end, unwind as a circle, become a eire h.· of 
circles, is, however, a constant reminder that every absolute is a new 
beginning, has a hefi,re and an nfrer; if nor a "fmurc", surely a consc· 
quence, a "mrauor-or, expressed more accurarcly, h,u only the mlfl'Ct· 

dmt ;mJ imlitrtlt'J irs mra·.rsnr in its conclusion." (SI., H·12) W'h:Hc\'t•r 
Hegel said, and meant, about the: Owl of Mincrv;t"sprcm.Jing it; win~-:s 
onl>• at dusk simply does ~or follow from the ohjertit1iti of rhe drive, the 
mmmnlion in whi'h rhe advance is immancnc in the present. \Vhilc.ht 
neither gave, nor was interested in, any blueprints (qr rhc future, he 
was not p~coccupied wi,th death, the "end" of philosophy, rriuch-less ~lf 
the world. His philosophy i~ ''the end" oilly iri the sense that "up cu 
this mom_ent" philosophy has re~ched this point with ''my~· philosoph)· 

,of abs6lute negativity. From the beginning, when his first and grcllt<.·st 
dcmcnrttl work, 1"ht•. Phmommology nf Mimi, ended with nnrhin~ shun 
uf rh<: Gulgothol of the Spirit, Hcgd had succc,•dcd in Jcscribing rhe 
final act ilS if ir were an unfolding of the evcrJasting. \'V'hen subjccu:d 

. to the. dialectic method from which, according co HCsc!, no truth cai. 
escape, th,e conclusion turns ou~ to be· a new beginning. There is no 
trap in tho';!ght. T~ough it is finite, it breaks through the barriers of 
the given, reaches our, if not· to infinity, surely beyond the historic 
moment. 

In t.he final two parngr.iphs we see that there is .no rest for the Abso
lute Idea, the fulfilled BeiQg, the Notion that comprehends itself, rh<.· 
Notion that has become rhe Idea's own content. The negativity, the 
urge ro transcend, the ceaseless motion will go into riew spheres and 
sciences and first then achi.cve "absolute liberation." The absolute Iib
era don experienced by the Absolute Idea as it "freely releases itselC' 
does not make it ascend to heaven. On- the contrary, it t1rst then ex· 
periences the shock of recognition, "the externality of spaa and rimt exist
ing absolutely in irs own withoUt the moment of subjectivity." (SL, 
843) 

So much for those who ~onsider that Hegel lived hr nway from the 
concrei:e objective world, in some distant i\'Jry tower in which he "de:· 
duced" Nature from the ld~a. Equally wrong, however, arc those who, 
while recognizing that Hegel presents the rra.nsition to Nature ru. an 
actual process of reality, conclude that Hegel is standing on his head.· 
Proud as Hegel might hav~ been of the feat, we need to turn both to 
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rh<.· Sdmce of Logic, and the Philusf.Jphy rif Mind, especially the th.ree final 
s)'llogisms, to sec whar Hegel wn5 wiling us. 

\'qhat was an intimatiOn in the Logic about Nature bcin,g the medi
arion is ~pelled ollt_as the first S}'llngism ;u the C:nd of the Enryr/optdia:. 
l.ogic,- Nature,- Mind. In that paragraph Hct:d further assures w 
rh;lt "Nt~turl', st:andin,g between Mind and its essence. sunders them, 
not indeed cO extremes of finite abstraction, nor stands aloof from 
them." (Enc. §575) · 

One of the mOst relevant of the schol~rly studies of the 1960's is 
Reinhart Klemens ·Maurer's Htgel tmd das Iindt tltr Gesrhirh1e: lnter
pmationm z11r Phfimomenologie. He holds that it m:ly \·ery well be true 
that the first of these final·syllogisms (in §575), which h:1.•rNaturc as 
th:! mediation, gives the appearance that "Hegel tu~ns to Darwin, 
turns to dialectical materialism and other nature· geneses of man," and 
;llso mcnns ro turn "to J.iherry", there lc:1ding the "cuur.;c of nec:cs· 
sit)''\ but Hegel himself brings in n "c:~rrcction" i.n his n_c.•xC par.1.· 
graph .. Here the sequence reads: Nature-Mind-Logic. Professor 
Maurer then proceeds co "appropriate" that S}•llogism as expressing the 
dialectic of the Phtnomenology. Whatever one ina~· think of that analysis 
as a philosophy of hi.scory or whatever, the point most Hegel scholars 
Ju agree with regarding the final syllogism (§·577), is this, in Otco 
POggcler's words of 1961: ''In opposition to the usual interpretations· 
uf the Hegelian text, I should like co propose the followin~: that rhe 
ott[ual science of Spirit is not the Logic, but the philosophy.ofSpirit." 

Thus the focus of the third syllogism has shifted and the stress hns 
bc.en correctly placed on rhe fact the LogiC has been replaced arid, in its 
sread, we get, not the sequential but the consequential St!f-Tqittking 
ldta. To Hegel this has resulted from the. fact that "it is the natUre of 
the fact, the Dorion, which causes the movement and developmC:nt, yt:t 
thiS same movement is equally the action of cognition." CEnt. §577) 

Hegel's Absolutes never were a serieS of ascending ivory cowers. 
Revo_lurionnry transformation is immanent in the very form of 
thought. As we saw from the chapter on Absolute !den, the unifying 
force was free creative power. By the time we reach the medhucd finnl 
result, Absolute Mind, the absolute negativity that \\'ttS the mo\·in~t 
force in Logic, in Nature, in Geist where we saw them ns concrete 
stages of human freedom, there no longer was any difference between 
theory and practice. This is why our age.ca.n best understand Hegel's 
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Absolute. It has been witness co a mor.-emml from pracliu for two Inn~-: 
decades, -(ever since the death of Stttlin lifred the in..:uhus from the 
heads of the masses in Ease Eu~opc}. To this writer, Hegel's ~en ius is 
lodged in the fact that his "voyage of discovery" lx-comcs one cntlk·s~ 
process of discovery fo,. III. The "us" includes both Marx's new conti
nent of thought of marcrialisr dialcccics, and Hegel scholars, as well ;~s 
the movP.menr from practice that WilS itself a form of theory once irs 
spontaneity discovered the. ·power of thought ulong with its -physical 
might. This writer _has followed v."'ry closely this movement_ of tC\'\lh 
ever since June 17, 1953, and saw in it a quest for universality bcc:l.Ust· 
she had already discerned in the dialectical movement oftht! three final 
syllogisms in Absolute Mind-, a new point of Jeparcure in the Idea omtl 
in the moverrient from prncrice. 0 . 

This- '!'ovement from practice hardly had the ear of contemporary 
Hegelians, orthodox or Marxist, as evidenced in the erudite,1.efrist di
rector of the famous, Frankfurt School, the late Theodor Adorno. His 
very reason for being, for thinking, for o\cting, was Dialei:tics, rh:tt is 
tC? say, for negations of what is. He entitled the summation of his life's 
thought, his intellectual legacy, Ntgalivt Dialutirs. 10 This book, hOw
ever, has little to do with ~he dialectics of negativity, and least with 
the concept ofSUbi.-r.t, by which Hegel distinguished his view from all 
other philosophe'rs who left'the search for truth at Substance only. As 
''concretiz~d'' by Mnrx for- the proletarian class, Subject is supposed ·co 
have been accepted also by Adorno, but again, AdornO keeps his dis
tance and originality locked up in what h~ calls Negative Dialuii(J. 
From the \'Cry beginning of the Preface of his work (p. xix), Adorno in· 
forms us that the positive in the negative,-"the negation of the neg:\· 
tion,"-is the enemy: "This book seeks ro free dialectics from such af
firmative traits without reducing its determinacy." The so~called 
"theoretical inadequacies of Hegel and Marx" re\ulve around v:hat he 
sees as the all-encompassirig evil, the concept, thAt "subsuming 
cover", its "llutarchy" . 11 . , 

Ne!l..!~!ly; Adorno ke~ps his distance from "positivists" and the 
vulgarisms of rhe. kuighted Karl Popper and his infamous "Hegel and 
Fascism" school. NevertheJess, Adorno, almost out of nothing, sud
denly brings in Auschwitz and introduces some &Ort of kinship be
tween it and absolute negativity. He writes: "Genocide is the absolute 
integration .... Auschwitz confirmed the philosopheme of pure ideo-
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tit}' as death .... Absolute negativity is in plain sight and has ceased 
to surprise anyone.'" 2 

• 

Dy "almost our of nothing". I naturally do not mean that Auschwitz 
wa~ not the reality of Fotscism, nor do I mean only the suddenness and 
shock of incroducing such subject matter in the climax of :1 book called 
"Meditations on Metaphysics". Rather, I mean it is wrong. That is to· 
say, it is corally illogical and non-dialectic~!, considering that Adorno 
devoted an ndult lifetime to fighting f."tScist ideology as the very oppo· 
site of Hegelian dialcc:ics and had s~en the very death of dialectics in 
NJzi Gcrma.ny. Perhaps a better word thim "wrong" would be ·Ador
no's own curse-word "'naive.'' I mean that a.<t lace a.-; J9'j7, in hisAspu!s 
of tht Htgtlimt Di~tlutir, he almost defended a Subje<.:t·l'bjcct identity. 

Subject·object cannot be dismissed as mere cxlravaganc~ of logical 
absolutism .... In seeing through the IaUer as mere subjectivity, w~ 
have &lready passed beyond the Speculative idealism ...• Cogni· 
tion. il•t is genuine, and more than simple duplication of the subjec· 
liv·e, must he the subject·~ objectivity: 

And, indeed, in hii Negntir~t Dialutirs, he reiterates the same· idea 
when he writes tlmt, dCspite che fact that Hegel "deifies" subjectivity, 
"he.accomplishes the opposite~ well, an insight into the subject a~ n 
sclf-manifesting·objectivity. " 13 

.. 
Why, t.hen, such a vulgar reduction of absolute negativity? Therein 

is the real rrngedy of Adorno (and the Fmnkfurr &:hoot). It is the 
tragedy of a one-dimCnsionality of thought which .results when you 
give up Subjec;r, when one does not listen to the voices from be~ 
low, -and they were loud, clear, ari.d demanding between the mid" 
fifties and mid-sixties. It is a tragedy once one returns to the ivory 
tower and reduces his purpose to "the .purpose of discussing key con .. 
ccpts of philosophic disdplines and centrally intervening in those dis~ 
ciplines". 14 The next step was irresistible, the sub~titution of a per~ 
manent critique not alone for absolute negativity, but also of"pe_rma

ncnt revolution itself." 
Now, whether the enduring relevance of Hegel has srood the tesr of 

time because of the devotion and analytical rigor of Hegel scholars, or · 
because a movement of freedom surgC:d up from btlt;w and was followed 
by new cognition studies, there is no doubt that buanse Absolute 
Negativity signifies transformation of reality, the dialectic ~f con
tradiction and totality of crises, the dialectic of liberation, Hegel's 
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rhougl~r rumcs co life: ott c:ritici\l points of history, called by him 
"birth-times of history." In addition, there were Mandst scholars rev
olutionary dissidents, who built on new ground. While a schohu 

1

frorn 
the West, Jjke Reinhart Maurer, was pre-occupied with Hegel's wn
ccpt of where to end, rhe Czcchoslovilkian philosopher, Karel Kosik, 
was pre-occupied with where EO .lx-gin otncw. Ofrhc Eastern Eumpt'an 
studies that accompanied rhc rcvohs, and rcvulv,·J around Marx'!! 
Humanism, especially Marx's "Critique of the Hegelian DiaJcc:ril:", 
one of the most rigorous studies was Karel Kosik's The Ditl!crtirs ofthr 
Coucrcte. 15 · · 

Nor were these se.rious studies limited ro the "East". 10 As Frotntz 
F~mon ·saw··it, rhc African struggle for freedom was "not a treatise un 
the universal, bur r~c untidy affirmation of !ln original idea prup
o.undcJ .'i ~10 absolut~. " 17 There is no doubt, of course, that once ac
tion ~up:rsedes the subj:qivicy of purpose, the un.ity of theory and 
practiC~ IS the form of hfr: out of which emerge totally new dimcn· 
sions. To this writer, this is only the "proor• of rhe ending of the Srimrr · 
of l.cgir, the absolute as new beginning, the self-bringing forth of Jj(l. 
eery. Because Hegel'S great Work had new horizons in sight X'aturc: 
and Spirit, the .Absolute Idea had .. to undergo ~'absolute libc1ation" 
(Befreilmg). No mere·· transition (U/Jtrgang) here: FreedOm is unrc:· 
scricr~d. It ~ill "complete" (rollendtt) its liberation in the Philosoph)' 
of Mmd (Gmt). But thereo is no doubt either: in the Sdtntr of Lo;:ir 
alx:>ut the Notion being Su.bjecr, being Reality, and not some sort uf 
closed ontology. To think that Hegel rtferred only to the idea of 
Christianity in the Graeco-Roman world when he wrote about "the.· 
pivot on which the impending world revolution turned at that timr"l" 
is ~th to forget the Christians thrown to the lions 1 ;tnd that it was the.• 
.. reSigned .. Hegel of the Philosophie dtJ Rtchu who wrote about the 
·:impending world revolution" and not the )'DUng Hegel who had c:u
her toasted the great French Revolution. 

. Is it mere accident .that, afcer 150 years of indifference, two simuJ
~a~eoU:S trans!ations of the Philosophy of Nature appeared in English? Or 
IS Jt mere acc1dent that in the new studies on Hegel, a thinker like Pro· 
fessor Riedel suddenly sees i11 Htgtlan equal primacy of the Theoretical 
and the Practical Idea? Or .that new studies in Hegel cover East and 
West, North and South, and that many of the world conferences on 
Hegel ~oincide with Marx a~d Lenin a.'li philosophers? Is it not rather, 
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rhat rhe problematic of our crisis-ritiJen world impinges in no incidcn
(lll way on the whole: question of the .rclation!ihip of theory to practice 
not jun on the immediate level, but one t;rount.!ed in philosophy? No 
doubt, as Hegel put it, co ac.·cept a category at face value is an "unin· 
structcd and barbarous procCdurc". Bur it is also a face that the single 
dialcctic·process surges up from thought as welt as from actuaiJry. -It 

. would be toqually "uninstructed" for philosophers to act as if the rcla· 
rionship of theOry to practice· is merely, a ''job for politicos.'' Just as the 
objective world and the elemental quest for universality have a crucial 
meiming for students of the dialectic, so do the students of the dialcc- · 
tic have a crucial meaOing for the movemCnt from practice. Just _as the 
movement· from the abstract universal co rhe concrete individual 
through the particular, nutssildtitzg 11 double negntion.(ond that, after 
:~u; comprises the whole movenient of the Sdt'll« of Logic), :;o does. chc 
"comprehension" of it. If philosophers learn to ~schcw elitisms, then 
the unity of theory and practice, of absolute as new beginning, ~ill not 
rcffiain an abstract desire, or mere Vfill, but philosophy itself will be
comeacdon. 

In his Hegel: A Re-txami"ation, Professor Findlay W!lS right when he 
stoi.tcd rhtit Hegel's exegeses can seem "arid and (alse to thosc.who see 
nothing mysterious and god-like in the facts of human thought." B~t 

· is it not equally true that philosophers who stand only in terror before 
revolution not only do not ·"comprehend" it, they cannot fully·. com
prehend the revolution in thought? And Hegel did revolutionize.philos
ophy. Absolute Idea as new beginning can become a new "subjectiv
ity" for realizing Hegel's principle, that "the transcendence of the op
position between Notion and Renticy~ and that unity which is truth, 
rl'St upon this subjectivity alone." This is not exactly a summons to th~ 
barricades, but Hegel is asking us to have our cars as welt· as our 
categories so attuned to the "Spirit's urgency" that '9o'C rise to t~e chal
lenge of working out, through "patience, seriowness, suffermg and 
the labor of the negative," a totally nev; relationship of philosophy to 
actuulity and action as befits a "birth-time of history." This is what 
makes Hegel a contemporary. 
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